COVID-19

products and
services

For a safe
working
environment

Protect your staff | business | NHS

Coronavirus has become a global
pandemic and has impacted the world in
a way we could never have imagined.
We understand now that this maybe a virus
that we will have to live with and adapt our
working life to for some time. Social
distancing is one of the best ways to help
reduce the risk of the virus spreading from
contact or coughing and sneezing.
ACM Environmental offer a package of
innovative products which are able to aide
in the protection against the spread of
coronavirus. This will help towards
protecting your staff and business. We have
a range of products and services which are
available on competitive rental pricing
structures.

Speak to our team now for information
on how we can implement a safe
working environment which will give you
and your staff peace of mind that you are
putting their welfare first.
Our products and services are for all
types of environments from offices,
schools, and healthcare to construction
and housebuilding sites. We can tailor
the services to meet your needs - please
speak with your account team to discuss
your requirements.

Sanitising

We have a range of sanitising solutions, from
floor stands, desk top stands, wipes and
personal pump bottles. Encouraging staff
and customers to sanitise when entering and
leaving the building will be easy with our
sanitising stations and advertising.
Surface sanitizer wipes
For all hard surfaces including
worktops, door handles,
sanitary ware, stainless steel.

Serviced wall
mounted dispensers
Come in manual
or auto dispense.

500ml sanitizer gel
Ideal for personal use, keep
on desks, for travel. No water
or towel required.

The Hand Sanitiser Station is, perfect for reception
areas, high volume traffic area. Dispenser is automatic
and holds 1.2ltr of sanitiser.

Clinical services
– COVID waste

You may want to implement into
your working environment the
ability to dispose of any potential
infectious waste this could be from
staff wearing PPE eg. gloves, masks,
aprons or even cleaning wipes.
We can provide a range of internal clinical bins and external bins together with
a service to collect this waste and dispose of it under the government guidelines. Ad
hoc or scheduled collections can be tailored to your requirements, and are carried out
by on-call experienced ADR trained service operatives.

External
wheelie bin

50ltr carboard
clinical boxes

Rental from
240ltr, 360ltr,
770ltr, 1100ltr.

Ideal for siting
around
warehouses,
building sites,
offices etc for the
disposal of any
PPE or potential
infectious waste,
package price
includes supply
and disposal.

Pedal bins
60ltr pedal operated
internal clinical bins.

Metal bins
Internal 80ltr
metal pedal operated
internal clinical bins.

Clinical bags
Supplied as part
of the service.

We can arrange collection
services from weekly, 2 weekly,
4 weekly ensuring that your
environment is free from potential
spread of infection.

Social distancing

We have a number of solutions we can
provide from floor mats, to adhesive floor
stickers. A fantastic way to demonstrate that
you take health and safety seriously.
Mat solutions

Floorgraphics

Room
closure
banner
Signage banner should an outbreak
occur or just a routine room clean.
These custom UV printed PVC
banners are 600x1200mm and are
held in place by an adjustable tension
rod. They can be branded.

Protection
You may work in an environment that means your in close contact with your
customers and protection is vital. We have a range of protection consumables from
gloves, aprons and masks.

Air Purification System

Your first line of defence against viruses.
z Our AirCare BioZone system improves hygiene both in
the air and on surfaces, works 24 hours a day and uses
sterilising techniques to clean the environment
z The use of our systems are designed to work in conjunction
with general good hygiene practices for optimum results
and to act as an ongoing
preventative measure
z Constantly disinfects the air
and surrounding surfaces
z A natural solution to
fighting chemical-resistant
infectious diseases
z Great for offices, schools,
and public places
z Competitive rental options
available protection
consumables from gloves,
aprons and masks.

Stay safe

Get in touch
For further information and pricing please contact
your ACM Environmental account team. Alternatively
you can enquire using the details below

08700 777 555
greenerpath@acmplc.com

ACM Environmental
ECO House, Lea Road,
Waltham Abbey, Hertfordshire, EN9 1AS

acmplc.com

